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This invention relates to new and improved
apparatlls for treating the surfaces of articles and
relates more particularly to the provision of coat
ings formed by vaporization of the coating mate
rial in a vacuum and the control of the deposi
tion of Said coating material to provide more uni
form distribution thereof over the surface of the
article or articles to be coated.
The present apparatus is shown applied to the
forming of nonreflective coatings over the sur
faces of light transmitting articles but its use is
not so limited but it may be employed in con
nection with any arrangement for depositing
coatings by evaporation in a vacuum where it is
desired to obtain as uniform as possible distribu
tion of said coating on the surface to be coated.
An object of the present invention is to provide
new and improved apparatus of the type set forth
With which a more uniform distribution of the

coating material from the center to the edge Will

he obtained, especially where a non-point source

of coating material is employed.

-

Other objects and advantages of the invention
Will be apparent from the following description
taken in connection with the accompanying draw
ings. It will be understood that many changes
may be made in the details of construction and
arrangement of parts without departing from the
SCOpe of the invention as expressed in the accom
panying claims. We, therefore, do not wish to
be limited to the exact details of construction

ing over the surface of said article which is dis

posed in the direction of the source of coating
material. However, where the surface to be
coated was large or where a number of articles
were coated at the same time, it was found that
the deposit of the coating material over the entire
area was not uniform, that is, the thickness of the
coating or deposit adjacent the center was con
0.
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as the preferred forms have been shown by way
of illustration only.
Referring to the drawings:
Fig. i is a side view of an apparatus embodying

the invention;
Fig. 2 is a Sectional view taken on line 2-2 of
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illustrating the invention.
In the past considerable work has been done in
Connection with the providing of optical elements

coatings to prevent as far as possible reflection by

Iaission of said elements.

The method and apparatus usually employed
for this purpose comprised the placing of the
article to be coated in a vacuum in spaced rela

tion with a source of coating material and then

outer edges of the plate. While this gave control
for certain cases, it did not permit the use of one
sector for several set-ups where articles of dif
ferently curved surfaces were coated and required

different sectors for each set-up and the construc
tion of such sectors involves laborious, time con
suming calculations of sector dimensions for each
set-up, and also this process slowed down the rate
of coating and is hardly applicable to commercial
lSe.
It is, therefore, an object of this invention to
provide a new and improved apparatus for coat
ing the surfaces of articles by vaporization of the
coating material in a vacuum whereby the dis
tribution of the coating material will be uniformly
distributed from the center to the edge of the tool
and which is simple, efficient and economical in
construction and operation and therefore readily
lends itself to commercial production.

Such as lenses, prisms, etc., with nonreflective
Said surfaces and also to increase the light trans

siderably more than the thickness of the deposit
at the outer edge and thus did not provide the

same degree of non-reflectivity over the entire
surface of a large article or over the Surfaces of
the various articles where a number of. Small
articles were coated.
In the past attempts have been made to over
come this non-uniformity in the deposit. One
of the methods involved the use of several sources
of the material to be evaporated with the Sources
20. distributed so as to give an approximately uni
form deposit. One of the difficulties with this
technique was that it required many sources of
the material to be evaporated and also that dis
tribution of such sources must be varied from one
set-up to another. Another technique which has
been employed has been to interpose rotating
sectors between the source of the material to be
evaporated and the plate to be coated in Such a
manner as to increase the relative deposit at the

and arrangement of parts shown and described

Fig. 1 looking in the direction of the arrows;
Fig. 3 is a diagrammatic view further illustrat
ing the invention;
Fig. 4 is a top view of one form of blocking
element which may be employed; and
Figs. 5 and 6 are diagrammatic views further

2

vaporizing said coating material to form a coat
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The apparatus embodying the invention con
prises a base and bell jar or the like 2 forming
the vacuum chamber.

Within the vacuum chamber are a pair of up

rights 3 supporting the tool or disc 4 which Sup

ports the lenses 5, and the surfaces of said lenses

5, which are to be coated are positioned in the
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4.

direction of the crucible S containing the mate

Referring to Fig. 3, this variation in thickness
may be prevented and a uniform deposit obtained

rial to be vaporized to form the coating, such as

magnesium fluoride, cryolite, quartz or other Suit

able material for forming nonreflective coatings
and where the method and apparatus is employed

by blocking out a greater portion of the molecules

reaching point C in the half cone CAO than in the

5.

for other purposes such as for forming reflective
coatings on reflectors, such material may be alu
minum or other suitable reflective metal.
The crucible 6 comprises the bowl portion

sirable to use a ring stop or blocking member as

previously described in such a position and of such

an outer radius that the edge of this blocking

adapted to contain the coating material and the

O

integral extensions 8 adapted to be supported by
and receive current through the posts 9 and it
which extend through the base and receive cur
rent through the leads and 2 respectively, to
vaporize the coating material by the resistance
heating of said crucible 6.
The opening 3 through the base is provided
to allioW the evacuation of the vacuum chamber
by suitable vacuum pumps, not shown.
Within said vacuum chamber and adjacent said

crucible 5 is provided a post or support 4 secured
to said base and extending upwardly therefrom.

corresponding half cone PBO. It is in fact de

member is located at the point I which is the

intersection of the lines CA and PB where points
A and B correspond to the outer boundary of the
molten material in the crucible . The point I
determines therefore both the outer radius r of
the ring stop and the height h of the ring stop
above the Source of coating material. The loca
tion of I and hence r and h can be derived from
purely geometrical considerations With the result
that
his 2nR

20

-

This post 4 supports the wire or rod member
5 which member carries the blocking or Vignet
ting member 6 and supports said member 6 in

aligned, adjusted relation with said bowl portion
of said crucible member 6.

Where

This blocking or vignetting member 6 has been
found to provide more uniform coatings or films

especially with a non-point source (and it is diffi
cult to secure the equivalent of a point Source
located at the center of curvature of the tool Or

30

disc Á).

The angle 0 appearing in the equation for m is

This vignetting member 6 is preferably in the
form of an annular member of proper size and :

located in proper relation over the crucible. This
member 6 is so positioned as to Vignette the
central portions of the tool 4 more than the edge
of said tool, that is, so that the points at the edge

the angle Subtended at O the center of the source

by the half tool CFP namely angle COP. R. is the

radius of the tool. It is customary to place the

molten material very close to the center of the
tool. If the source S is not placed at the center
curvature of the tool, then with good approxi
of the field will not be vignetted but all other 40 of
Imation
since the radius S is Small as compared
points Will be vignetted in increasing amount up
to the dimension CF of the tool R, may be taken
to the center of the tool.
simply as the distance OC.
It will be apparent that many types of Varia
The point I and thus r and h may also be deter
tion in deposit may be obtained by using blocking
mined graphically from the interSection of lines
or vignetting members 6 of suitable contour and 45 CA
and PB.
form, but in order to get uniform distribution
In
Fig. 5 is shown an evaporation configuration
from the center of the tool to the edge of the tool
such
as
may occur in practice in which the radius
a ring shaped stop is preferable.
of the evaporating source is three-eighth inches,
This stop could however be of other configura
distance OC eighteen inches and in which the
tion Such as a spiral coil or a rectangular frame 50 the
evaporating
tool has a half-chord PD equal to
containing a plurality of cylindrical coils.
seven
and
three-quarters
inches. The corre
The annular member 6, as stated above, must
Sponding angle 0 is found to be 23.6 degrees.
be of proper outside diameter and inside diam
When these values of R, S and 6 are substituted

eter and must be positioned at the proper height

from the source of material in the crucible.

Most sources used in the evaporation of mag
nesium fluoride, metals and other coating mate
rial obey the coSine law of molecular emission
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So that more evaporated particles are emitted

along the normal to the source than in any other
direction. Consequently when a tool such as
shown in Fig. 3 is placed above the source S the

greatest thickness of deposit of evaporated ma
terial will be at the mid point C of the tool with
a gradual decrease in thickness to a point P at
the edge of the tool. The decrease in thickness
of the evaporated film from C to P is often as

great as 15%. This 15% decrease in the thick

60

into the above equations we find that h equals
1.56 inches and r equals 0.34 inch.
In Fig. 6 is shown the source S placed at the
distance R below the mid-point C of the tool and
a ring Stop with outer radius r and height h as
determined from previous considerations. The

problem is to determine the inner radius ri of the

ring Stop Such that the distribution of the evap
orated materials will be uniforn, upon the tool.
First We determine the difference in the thick

neSS of the deposition of the coating material
65 between the center C of the tool and the edge of
the tool P as obtained from a source without the
ring stop. Calling the thickness at the center C

unity, the thickness at the point P will be some
quantity less than unity for example 0.85. Lo is
fere with the reflection reduction property of the 70 defined as the difference between unity and the
coating over various parts of an article where a
ratio of the thickness of the deposited material
large article is coated or over different articles
at the edge P to the thickness of the deposited
where a number of Small articles is coated and
material at the mid-point C. This ratio is ap
is of Such magnitude as to interfere with the
proximately equal to cosine 0 so that, approxi
efficiency of the nonreflecting film.
mately, T-1-cosine 0. With Lo determined either
neSS of the deposited coating is such as to inter
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from experiment Or mathematical calculations
the inner radius ri may now be calculated from
the formula,
2

r=(1-ft.)”
r

in Which r is the outer radius of the ring stop
determined from previous consideration and in
Which S is the radius of the molten coating mate
rial in the crucible.

With the ring Stop of the proper inner and
outer radii determined as stated above and placed
at the proper height from the source which height

10

may be determiried in a manner given above, we

have found that the distribution over the entire
tool is Substantially uniform and that the varia
tion between the center of the tool and the edge

15

of the tool as previously given has been prac

tically eliminated.
It is pointed out that with the prior methods 20
not employing this ring stop that a variation such
as the 15% example given above is in the case
of nonreflecting magnesium fluoride films suffi

cient to cause the color of the evaporated film
to Vary from straw color at the edge to blue at
the Center. It will be apparent that this varia
tion in Color is accompanied by an undesirable
variation in the efficiency of the nonreflecting

25

film.

It is pointed out that where the article to be 30

coated is but a single small article which may be
readily positioned at the point C at the center
of the tool a Substantially uniform coating may
be obtained over the entire Surface but that

where the article to be coated is large in surface
or where it is desired to coat a number of Small

articles Simultaneously such as is usual. in pro
duction in commercial quantities that it is neces
sary that the angle 6 of evaporation be greater
than with the Single Small element as described
above and it is in this case that the variation

U

in the thickness of the deposited coating is en

countered requiring the use of the ring stop to
obtain a uniform thickness of the deposited coat
ing. By the term "workpiece' as that term is. 45
used herein is meant a cluster of Small lenses

Supported for coating simultaneously as well as

a lens Supported for coating individually.
The above formulas and examples have been

given primarily for curved tools of the type
shown and described. It is further pointed out

50

that in the case of a flat tool or a flat article to

be coated Such as a large mirror or the like the
above formula for determining ri which is the
inner radius of the ring stop again applies with
almost the same precision. However in this case
L0 is approximately equal to 1-(cosine 6).
Instead of the form of crucible shown, a por
celain crucible containing the coating material
which is vaporized by a spiral or rectangular coil
either immersed in or slightly above the coating
material may be used.

6

the COating material, said last mentioned means
directing the Vaporized material along a Widen
ing path toward the Workpiece, and an annular
vignetting member positioned in Saidpath to alter
the distribution of the vaporized material re
ceived by said Workpiece by the shadow cast by
said member, said shadow on said workpiece be
ing partial centrally of Said path and changing
in intensity toward the Outer portions thereof.
2. Apparatus for coating a Workpiece by Vac
uum distillation comprising means for Support
ing a workpiece within an evacuated chamber, a
source other than a point source of vaporized
coating material and a vignetting member in

the shape of an annulus positioned and arranged
for casting a partial shadow Substantially cen
trally along the path from said source to the
workpiece, the overall diameter and the diameter
of the central opening of said annulus being ad
justed to the spacing of said annulus from Said
source for shading substantially all areas of the
workpiece from a part but not all of Said Source
for distributing the vaporized coating material
substantially uniformly over the surface of the
Workpiece.
3. Apparatus for coating a Workpiece by Wac
uum distillation comprising an evacuated cham
ber, means for delivering vaporized coating ma
terial along a path in Said chamber in the form
of a truncated cone, means for Supporting a
workpiece in said path, and a vignetting member
positioned in said path in front of Said Work
piece in the form of an annulus Of Sufficiently
Small central opening to diminish the amount
of vaporized coating material moving along the
central portion of said path and of Sufficiently
Small overall diameter so as not to Substantially
diminish the travel of vaporized coating material
along the outermost portion of said path.
4. Apparatus for coating a workpiece by vac
uum distillation comprising means providing a
vacuum chamber, means for Supporting the work
piece within said chamber, means for vaporizing
the coating material and for directing the
vaporized material along a Widening path toward
the workpiece, and an annular Wignetting mem
ber positioned and arranged in Said path for
casting a partial shadow Substantially centrally
of said path and diminishing gradually outward

ly for distributing the vaporized coating mate

rial substantially uniformly over the Surface of
the workpiece, said annular member having a

sufficiently Small overall diameter So that Said

shadow substantially disappears in the Outermost
portions of said path.
5. Apparatus for coating a Workpiece by Wac
uum distillation comprising means providing a

vacuum chamber, means for vaporizing coating
60

material and for directing the Vaporized material
along a path in Said chamber in the form of a

truncated cone, means for supporting a work
piece in said path, and a vignetting member of
S in the formulas above is the effective radius
circular outline positioned in said path in front
of the molten material and/or the molten mate
of said Workpiece, said vignetting member being
rial together with the vaporizing means.
65 of sufficiently small diameter relative to said
From the foregoing it Will be seen that We
truncated cone to cast only a partial Shadow on
have provided simple, eficient and economical
said workpiece and being arranged at a distance
means and methods for obtaining all of the ad
from said vaporizing means such that said par
vantages of the invention.
tial shadow gradually decreases in intensity from
the axis of Said cone to the outer portions of said
Having described our invention, we claim:
70
1. Apparatus for coating a workpiece by vac
workpiece.
HAROLD OSTERBERG,
uum distillation comprising means providing a

vacuum chamber, means for supporting the Work

piece within said chamber, means for vaporizing
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